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NGAMDO: A COMMUNITY'S THIRST FOR WATER
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Abstract

ThepaperhighlightsaritualamongtheKwamicommunityinthe
North
Eastern part of Nigeria. The discussion links the importance of water
to the
Ngumdo, the Kwami
people'sconcernfor a culturalidentity.Alongtheline,
community's rain-making ritual, is seen to assume a signifimce that is at once
realistic and symbolic.
In performance,Ngamdoinvolvespeoplefiom
d l aspectsandsectorsof
is on,
Kwamifiom the elders to children,andfemale to themale.Whenit
Ngamdo singing and dances affect al1 residents of Kwami, thus the ritual cannot
be understood outside the essence of the people and the town.
Simultaneous with highlighting its importance, the paper also acknowledges
the gradua1 attenuation of Ngamdo in Kwami. But because culture and cultural
practises are inevitable in communities, the paper concludes
that Ngamdo cannot
by Islam and the forces of
reallydieoutdespitetheimmanentthreatposed
westernisation.
Keywords: rain-making ritual, Kwami, Bauchi State, Nigeria.

Résumé
Nousnousproposonsdanscettecommunicationd'évoquerunepratique
rituelle chez le groupe kwami au nord du Nigéria. Il s'agit de la cérémonie de
ngumdo, à laquelle la communa~téfait appel pour pallier le manque de pluie,
vu
que l'agriculturey constitue l'activité économique la plus importante.
Dans la première partie, nous revelons les personnages-clés, aussi bien que les
gestes et les actes qui constituent le ngamdo, tout en mettant en valeur son aspect
spirituel.Nousévoquonspar
la suitelesmenacesprésentes,notamment
l'influence islamique et la modernisation, qui pèsent sur ce rite. Cependant, nous
avonsl'intentiondesoulever,
dans la conclusion,commentl'impactd'un
renouveau culturel chez les Kwami se transforme en un défi devant ces mêmes
menaces. Autrement dit, nous chercherons d'établir un lien entre la quête d'eau
pour des besoins éconorniqueset la quête d'une nouvelle identité authentique chez
les Kwami.
Mots-clés : rite de pluie,kwami, Bauchi, Nigéria.
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Kwami theexperienceof a sub-Saharanclimateandmostofthemhavea
historical link with the Lake Chad. Also, despite years of these communities'
advocacy of Islam and experience of westernisation, elements of animism and
superstition persist in aspects of their cultures.
Speculations on the origin ofngamdo in Kwami trace it to the reign of Auni
Moi Gedo Bashoshe Who is also credited withthe introduction of gajere and its
rituals. In origin both ngamdo and gajere are animist practices that pre-date
Islam in Kwami community. Following the Islamic revivalism in West Africa,
. these rituals underwent a process of modification which brought to an end some
aspects of their practices. The resultant change in practice and people's attitude
to theseritualsamongtheKwamicommunity
as well as itsneighboursis
measured by the degree to which each imbibed the Islamic religion. Among the
Hausas for example, rokon ruwa, the Hausa equivalent of ngarndo, has been
integrated into Islam to which the whole community subscribed. Today, rokon
ruwu is practised as prayer for rain addressed to Halliru or Yayan Halliru, the
legendary saint in Islam believed to be residing in the Great Waters with his
progeny since the time of Prophet Moses. However, rokon ruwa still retains telltale signs of its pre-Islamic origin among the Hausas, most especially in the
practitioner'scostume of rags,theaccompanyingmusicandsongs,visits
to
reveredobjects or personalities.Yet rokon ruwa isbelieved to bewholly an
Islamic practice by the average Hausa man.
Ngamdo procedure
.

Two consecutive months of rainfallthat normally start in March or Aprilare
enough to bring smiles on the face
of f w e r s with the promise of good harvest in
Kwami. Conversely, a break of a minimum of two weeks in the frequency ofthe
rains could reverse the smiles to
frowns ofworryandeven
fear. Fromtime
immemorial, among the people in Kwami such worries about inadequate rainfall
triggered traditional communal instinctsthat often culminated intongamdo.
The anin kwada (title holders) notably the kedila, fûrkurna, birin gina and
shamaki would, in moments of communal w o q , express the people's anxiety to
the auni Who wouldproceed to makeforma1confirmationof
thesituation.
Following the traditional channels of consultation, the auni would then call for
the kondo, the town crier, and instruct him to call for ngamdo performance the
followingmorning.Onthesamenightthetown
crierexecuteshisrolethe
principal actors inngamdo will go into action.A nwturnal meeting of the elderly
participants at which the following day's itinerary will be mapped out takes place
in the auni's house. Decision about other things, such as the rate of individual
contribution and donation, willbe made that night. Sometimes the leader of the
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undergone changes in al1 its aspects. Such a change is evident in the diEerent
as mentioned. In thebeginning,when
targetlocationsoftheperformances
ngumdo p e r f o m c e was ritualistic and only initiates into
the cult were allowed
to participate, the procession was led out of
town to the Gwani Konong or later
Dem Bori. These were spiritual groves housing community's
the
spirits located in
the outskirts of the town. Adda Yayi, my 75-year old informer recalls the awe
with which the Gwani Konong was regarded in her youth.This is still evident in
Konong Kuje tino ("MayKonong
slit my
neck")
a Kwamioath-taking
expression. Together, 1and Adda Yayi also recounted the fear and awe around
the Dem Bori, not quite a decade ago. Dem Bori
is still a semi-sacred place
dreaded by the youth in Kwami.
In those years it was to either of the two locations that the penitent Kwami
community went with its sacrificial items, tokens of its self-reproach, to placate
assumed to cause
and appease the spirits whose displeasure with the people was
the impendingdisaster.Oftensuchsacrificesincluded
fiied nutsandgrainpowder, goats to be killed and roasted, wine of local brew (the burkutu) al1 of
which would be consumed and distributedat the occasion.
The increasing influence of Islam on the Kwami people must have eroded
theirbeliefin the spirits.Consequently,thetargetlocationsof
ngumdo was
modified.AddaYayicouldvividlyrecallthemaking
of individualfemale
personalities to serve as spiritual figures with powers to intercede between the
community andsupernaturalforcesthatsustainhumanlife.Myinformer
a mysterious ,woman of Bannin Pawo
remembers the case of Da Shendu Gu,
endowed with rain-making power in Kwami. .Thus, the powers hitherto reposed
in the spirits independent man
of came to be recognised in some individuals in the
community. Da Sheindu Gu lived in a decrepit and desolate hut situated at the
extremeendofBanningPawo,Kwami
town's WesternWard.Thehutwas
Madame Gu's home, her world, indeed her entire universeas she was not known
to ventureoutof it withoutaverystrongreason.Themysteryaroundher
personality was increased by her rare public appearance, her desolate abode and
eccentric behaviour whenever she was seen outside. Her speech, whenever she
made one, was hardly audible and often her cryptic language would have to be
.to roll up her
d d e d . Adda Yaya recounted how Madame Gu would have
set onhervisitors.
abnormaleyelidsbefore two yellowglowingeyescould
Sometimesshelistenedandresponded
to visitorswitheyesshut.Whenshe
withdrew into her hut to perform rituals only known to her, after attending to
ngumdo processions, the people never doubted her ability
to make rain fàll within
hours of their visit.
WomenlikeDaShenduGuwererareandtheirpowerwasnot
often
transferred to their k i n s . In addition, the ever-increasing influence of Islam and
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The "actors'' in that morning's performance Who constitute the leadership of
Kwami will engage inghding, pounding, sifting, blending meal ingredients with
a view to Cook and serve the community with a meal. Often before the "cooks"
and "stewards" complete their role and the "guests" goto the table, rain willfidl
and the crowd will
be dispersed by pelting rain drops.
In recent times ngamdo processions are known to visit graves and grave sites
a view of evokingthe deceased's
of powerfhl and influential men of Kwami with
nobility and uncorruptedMe. The perversive corruptionin contemporary timesis
oftenblamedfornaturalandhumancatastrophes.Man'ssubsequentfeeling
of
guilt translates into a recognition and reverence for a life of purity as lived by
people of the past. Thus, corruption and
man's guilt in it form the background
to
the Kwami community's grave-site visit in
the course of ngamdo.
Another explanation for the grave-site visit in ngamdo performance can be
found, once again, in the community's adopted religion, Islam, which sanctions
visits to graves as an act of atonement for sinscommitted by man and prayers for
the deceased'sbaraka (blessings) and his intercessionto God on behalf of erring
man. When the procession arrivesa grave site, members setto mend holes in the
graveandproceed
to sweepandclean
itssurrounding.Thedrummingand
chanting of "Ai niwoZik%ino" will then be intensified and one or
two female
Part of
participants may fa11 to the ground in the paroxicism of grief-possession.
the motivating belief by the community, as it is the case in Islam, is that the
impending catastrophe is the result of man's neglect of the ideals, as represented
by the life lived by people of the past. The grave-site act is man's demonstration
of his prodigality and repentance.
Salat-el-Istisqa'i, the islamic prayer for rain, is in essence like ngamdo in the
Kwami community. The process of gradual modification and growing neglect of
ngamdo has already been linked inthis paper to the growing influence of Islamic
community. As a resultofthespeedandstrength
of
religionintheKwami
Islamisation, the average Kwami is today ignorant about ngamdo and similar
other customs of his community.
When it is evident that the season's food crops and plants are wilting and
drymg off because of failure of the rains, the
auni will cal1 for theImam and the
kondo, and together, they will appoint a day to be announced by the latter on
whichpeoplewillcometogetherforspecialprayers.Whenthedaycomes,
without drums or songs, members of the community will come out dressed
in
rags and walk to the outskirts of Kwamito a cleared ground where they will be
led in a short prayer by theImam. Relevant verses of the Quran will be read by
the Imam whose role, like that of his followers, has been predetermined by a
centuries old practice in Islam.
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decade'ssld reign3in1992,
the occasionwasmarkedbysimilarcultural
d
v
i
t
i
e
s
.
Thus,oncemore,even
as the waveofdemocracyexpands
the people's
horizon, it simultaneously initiates a process of self-withdrawal among them. If
this fàmiliar 20th century trend prevails, ngumdo, a withering seed sown in the
Kwami community at its inception, w
lithrive and blossom in the near future.
However, ngumdo revivalmust be hoped foragainstnaturaland
human
developmentaltrends in the environment.Provisionofwater,especially
for
agricultural purposes, which is the objective of ngumdo, is receiving a boost in
the lowerBenueRiverValley.ItisanticipatedthatKwamidistrict,among
a giant dam project, sited
others, will benefit from irrigation facilities planned for
some 30 - 50 kilometres fiom Kwami town.
In a haste for the anticipateddam project, Kwami community has already had
constructed, early in 1992, acommunal earth dam in the northem outskirts of the
town. Already, this has considerably improved the level of water supply to the
town in, the dry season, and has broughtaboost
in thewell-beingofthe
population.
Theforegoingdevelopmentswhich
are resultsof man's interventionin
topographyandecologyintheenvironment
are complementedby natural
changes. In recent years, a phenomenon of flood which threatens to wash away a
good part of the town is recorded every rainy season. In addition to improving
water supply for agricultural purposes, theflood water forms the back-borne of
the community earth dam. The flood waterisalsoanevidenceofimproved
this
rainiàll in the region, and together with improved agricultural prospects,
development mitigates against a ngumdo revival. Nevertheless, the cultural fiont
beingstronger than people'sdesirefor
material improvement, therevivalof
ngumdo in Kwami is still faible.
Kwami is a community that is very proud of its name and identity, both of
which cannot be separated from its culture. For example, like any traditional
African community, Kwami rejects any imposed change in its identity. Such a
rejection to changes in names among Africans is recorded earlier in the 18th
century African slave writings such as the case of Olaudah Equino, othenvise
known as Gustavas Vassa. Famous African writers of this century such as the
Nigerian Chinua Achebe and Kenyan Ngugi
Wa Thiongo remind us, through
their experiences, that a change in name amounts to a denial of selfdgnity and
an absolute sub-ordination of the self.
Alhaji'Usman Abubakar, thenew Emir of Gombe asked al1 his village heads
Who had not inaugurated their tenure, irrespective of how long they
had been
on the throne,to do so.
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Therewereseveralunsuccessfulattempts
at constructingaborehole,
a
modem source of water supply and new sources of underground water are still
being sought in Kwami. Even with the recent annual phenomenon of flood and
the construction of an earth dam,the Kwami communify's search and need for
water is far fiom being satisfied.
Metaphoricallythen,Kwami(townand
community) appearsdestined to
h a m i (thirst and hunger)especiallyforknowledgeandeducationforwhich
members of that community are already notedin the region.
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